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Instructions:-

1. Write your Roll No. on the Question paper.

2. Candidate should ensure that they have been provided correct question paper. Complaints in this regard, if

any, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint(s) will be

entertained thereafter.

3. Attempt all questions.

4. Draw diagram wherever required,
,.

PART-I

(Answer any two of the following)

Q.l Write an essay (about 300 words) on the topic: 'Pollution'. (10)

Q.2 Write a letter to the Medical Officer of AIIMS Hospital about the sanitary condition in

the hospital. Invent necessary details. (10)

Q.3 Read the passage below and answers the questions that follows: (10)

Florence Nightingale was a celebrated English nurse, leader, prolific writer and

statistician. She became famous for her work as a nurse in the Crimean War, where she

tended the wounded soldiers. However, she observed that soldiers were dying not so

much from their wounds as infections from the hospital itself. Itwas during this time that

she was referred to as the 'Lady with the Lamp'.

Her observations led to her model of nursing, which emphasized the importance of

nature in the healing process, it being the role of the nurse to ensure the environment is

suitable to allow healing to take place. This in turn led to her new design of ward,

reducing cross infection rates drastically, and used throughout the UK, some remaining

in use up until the year 2000.

On her return to London she founded a School of Nursing at St. Thomas' Hospital with

funds contributed by the public. International Nurses' Day was established by the

International Council of Nurses as 12 May, the birth anniversary of Florence

Nightingale.

a. Who is Florence Nightingale?

b. Why is she referred to as the 'Lady with the Lamp'?

c. What is the name of the School she founded?

d. When is the International Council of Nurses celebrated?

e. When and where was Florence Nightingale born?

PART-II

(Answer any seven of the following question)

Q.4 Write nurses note on 'Bleeding Nose'.

Q.5 Write a paragraph on the topic 'Nursing is a Noble Profession'.

Q.6 Fill in the blanks with question tags:

a) We don't watch much TV, ?

(5)

(5)

(5)

b) You are a student of this University, -'- ?

c) The old lady doesn't smoke, ?

d) The students could not understand the problem, ?

e) Snow is white, ?
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Q.7 Transcribe the following words: '

Apple, banana, orange, papaya, class, table, chair, fan, door, bag

Q.8 Write an advertisement for vacancy of 'Nursing Staff' in Fortis Hospital,

Delhi/Gurugram to be published in Tile Times 91India Newspaper, New Delhi.

Q.9 Read the following passage and make precis and give a suitable title

'Speech is a great blessing, but it can also be a great curse, for, while it helps us to make

our intentions and desires known to our fellows, it can also, if we use it carelessly, make \

our attitude completely misunderstood. A slip of the tongue, the use of an unusual word,

or of an ambiguous word, and so on, may create an enemy where we had hoped to win a

friend. Again different classes of people use different vocabularies, and the ordinary

speech of an educated man may strike an uneducated listener as showing pride;

unintentionally we may use a word which bears a differ meaning to our listener from

what it does to men of our own class. Thus speech is not a gift to use lightly without

thought, but one which demands careful handling: only a fool will express himself alike

himself alike to all kinds and conditions of men. '

0,1 Q Change the following sentences in to indirect speech: .

a. The nurse said, 'The doctor will be on leave tor a aay' .

b. The teacher said to the boys, 'Take back your books'.

c. The man asked, 'Can I withdraw money whenever I need it?'

d. 'What an idea!' said Rose.

e. 'Please grant me leave for a day, the clerk said to the Manager.

Q.ll Change the voice of the following sentences:

a. People think that he is dishonest..(Passive Voice)

b. Be seated. (Active Voice)

c. She sent me a gift. (Passive Voice)

d. God be thanked. (Active Voice)

e. He made me study. (Passive Voice)

Q.12 Change the following sentences:

a. He is too weak to walk (Remove too)

b. He gives an order and it is immediately carried out (Complex sentence)

c. Make haste, or else you will be late. (Complex sentence)

d. She is too shy to make any friends. (Remove too)

e. They are so poor that they could not pay back their loans (Simple sentence)

Q.13 Write the meaning of the following sentences:

Evacuate, Kleptomania, Schizophrenia, Claustrophobia, Panacea

PART-III

(Answer all the following questions)

Q.14 Correct the following sentences:

a. The number of houses are limited.

b. Either Reena or Ritu are to do this work

c. He eats eggs as well as fishes

d. Whom went with him?

Q.15 Fill in the blanks with articles:

a. __ apple a day, keeps the doctor away.

b. __ University degree will help you fetch a job.

c. We must take __ umbrella when we go out in the sun.

d. James is __ tallest boy in the class.

't ....

(5)

(5)

(5)

(!;)

(5)

(5)

(5)

(2)

(2)
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..
Q.i6 Fill in the blanks with preposition:

a. The teacher kept the book __ the table.

b. The postman is standing of the building.

c. The cat is sitting the chair

d. Rashmi lives the river

Q.17 Make sentences using the following idioms and phrases

in full swing, in vogue, at large, to turn the tables

Q.18 Write synonyms of the following words:

Abandon, candid, delicate, initiate

Q.19 Change the following sentences with degrees:

a. Sam is taller than all the students in the class. (Superlative degree)

b. Summer is hottest than winter. (Comparative degree)

Q.20 Change the following sentences:

a. The old man asked the shopkeeper to keep the change. (Direct speech)

b. The sun rises from the East. (Interrogative sentence)

Q.21 Change the following sentences:

a. It is a pretty doll. (Exclamatory)

b. What a pleasant morning! (Assertive)

Q.22 Write antonyms of the following words:

Admit, Bitter, Create, Generous, Harsh

Q.23 What is an Adjective? Write any four examples.

(2)

(2)

(2)
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